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PHOTOGRAPHER !CO TO • NOLAN’SFINANCE AND TEAM. INDIA AND CANADA.

The Advantages of the Dominion— An 
Army Toteian’s Experience.

From the Tarante Mail.
The earl of Dofferin, our late governor- 

general, is evidently a man of destiny. _ ——
Hie appointment to the viceroyalty of India Pfliynil § Iu07m JjfcStlX 
la a-deoerved-hnnor, and he will have the • BlmoWDlf V

AND

OVEN STOVES.

süssss ss^iüitnàsv».'
In reply to thU I beg to call your Men

tion to the fact that the duties do exist 
both on wheat and floor ; we claim that 
they should be so regulated as to give the 
same amount of protection to the milling 
interests that other industries receive,, 
That is all we ask, and think It should be 
conceded. C. Wbitlaw, president -of 
the Dominion Millers’ association.

Toronto, Nov. It, 1884.'

SUICIDES. 
(Translated from the French c

ÏÏZXat? <Ae Ncw a

passes th
read in the local column t 
P<i8?r,,ucl1 announcement

reportoUindou^V^8ed £rom ale“ 
shKta5LmJ?^°kmission. Th 
sbotscame from a room occu

® still grasping- mctedWh,0h the death wcmnl

màki?00016’ andh^

Sn^m^r"“leand
What profound grief,—whai 

the heart, hidden despair, gnaw 
oould impel such fortunate beii 
nut suicide. AU sorts of tl 
formed, all imaginable love < 
discussed, but as nothing is eve 
discovered, the word “mysteri 
Placed after the record of each 

A letter found upon the table 
these “suicides without cause 
doubtless the night before, with 
revolver lying at the writer’s « 
tound its way into our hands, 
it has some interest. It revei 
resembling those great secret o 
that people always try to disco' 
motive for such acts of despi 
shows the alow succession of all 
miseries of life, the fatal diso 
of a lonely existence whoee d 
long vanished ; it gives at least 
for those tragic ends which cai 
understood by the nervous and 
tive.

ke when he fatted to protect 
followers in the recent riot In

persona tU 
Chiniquÿ’s
that city. The protestant ministers held a 
meeting and properly protested against 
his conduct on that occasion. British law 
knows no religion ,and we believe British 
law still covers this dominion even theugh 
French is spoken down below. Mayor 
Beaudry is perhaps more blamable than 
the eMef-of-police. He is ignorant, and 
what .is more discreditable, Is of opinion 
that Chiniquy or his followers are proper 
objects of attack to a mob of French Can. 
adians.

THE TORONTO WORLD. TORONTO, Nov. 15.
The following transactions took place on 

the local stock exchange to-day: Montreal, 
5 shares at 185}. Toronto, 20-20 and 10 
at170 Xjd- Merchagts, 10 at 110}. Com
merce, 25,20 at 116}. Federal, 10 at 46}. 
Dominion Telegraph, 26 at 77.

Montreal Closing Prices—Montreal 186 
asked, 185 offered. Ontario xd. 104} 
offered. Molsons 110 asked, 107 offered. 
Toronto xd. 171 asked, 170 offered. Mer-

Quebee 
asked," 

offered, 
offered.

f’
■ Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on. 

fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. %.i 
This along with his

69 Queen street west,
FOR McCRARY1 S Scarcely a dayNEW SCENERY

OFFICE 1 U KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO makes the prottiest^flntehed picture lq the

STUDIO 293 YONCE ST.beat wishes of every loyal Canadian. But 
he has no sinecure. English rule in India 
(s a'diffioult thing to maintain—as the late 
Postmaster-General Fawcett often point
edly told parliament—for it is one civiliza
tion attempting to rule another on it own 
domain. Moreover, the ruling class wUl 
always be in a minority because the climate 
is so exacting that Englishmen cannot col
onize the country in any considerable num
bers. Adults cannot long abide there 
without a change of climate, and children 
born there of| Caucasian parents,'invari
ably die if they are kept m the country

J. M. PEAHEN,Night Street Cars. ALSOchants’ 107} asked, 107 offered, 
xd. 110 offered. Commerce 117 
116} offered; xd. 113| aaked, 112}
Northwest Land 39s asked, 37s 6d----------
Federal 46 asked, 43 offered. Montreal 
Telegraph 111} offered. Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation 57 asked, 56 offered. 
City Pass. 113} asked, 112} offered. Gas 
176} asked, 175 offered. Dundae Cotton 
30 asked, 20 offered.

Ste rHng bills were q 
to-day as follows : T 
sixty days, $4.81. HP

Cable ddvices from London to-day quote 
at 24§, and

DISPENSING CHEMIST,BATES!
mm or hootxrxii! 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 cent*. 
Monetary adverttoementa..V.\.._.. 18 cent». 
Flnandti statements as reading,

matter..................-------- 1# cents,
fmnanmfqita 10 OWlti.

Address all CeasmemleattoB» t THE

A»1

TELEPHONE OVENTo the Editor of The World.
Sib ; I would go farther-than you sug-

cars
fob COR. CARLTON AND BLEKKEB

geet and would advise the running of 
at half-hour intervals, frqra 12 to 1.30 a.m., 
starting from King and,. Yonge street , 
comer. At present the last case on Yonge 
and Queen streets-leave therq at lls36 and 
11.30 respectively, and the experiment 
should be made on these old routes, pur 
whole social fabric would be benefitted. 
Anyone who goes to any social gathering 
knows that many have to depart) at say 11 
o’clock to catch the last car, but who 
would stay until the gathering broke up at 
a usual hour, and all would pay their 'ten 
cents and ride home Instead of trudging it 
as they have tq, who are unable to hire 
coupes.

These late

Prescriptions Carefully Dis.
’ pensed,____________

AND
It is said to be quite on the cards that 

John A. will offer Hon. Alex. Mackenzie 
the lieutenant-govemerehip of Ontario. If 
the offqr were made, even though Mr. 
Mackenzie declined, it would neverthe
less be regarded as a good stroke of policy 
on the part of the “old man” as parties 
now stand.

About 16,000 barrels of apples were ex
ported from Montreal last week. The 
market was weak and depressed, good 
fruit selling at from $1.75 to $2, while for 
choice lots $2.15 was the outside figure.

Somebody writing to the Montreal Wit- 
suggests that a subscription be got up 

to pay the nuns of Longue Pointe asylum 
for one year’s keep of Rose Lynam 
in advance, which he thinks would remove 
their objections to letting her go. Then 
remove her forthwith to one of the Ontario 
asylums, and let the question of her sanity 
be settled by competent authorities in the 
upper province, who would have no local 
or other prejudices in the matter.

The Great Eastern is being put to nee as 
a carrier of European goods to the New 
Orleans exhibition. Another use to which 
to put this enormous vessel would be to 
utilize it as a moveable coaling station. 
There are only two coaling stations in the 
Pacific, viz, : Vancouver Island and Te- 
haoca.

remain!
MASCOTTE STOVES.

___;_____ 1-3-5
Old Stoves Taken to Exchange- DR. KENNEDY

Will be found at his surgery 
as usual.

noted in New York 
hree days, $4.85 ; over six years.

India has many natural advantages over 
other English dependencies, but Canada has 
a more healthful climate, and she is not 
vexed, with the problems of the govern- 

t of aliens.
The heat of. the lowlands of India is some

thing dreadful, the average being over 80 
degrees. In the dry season the glass often 
registers 120 °. Most of the wealthy class 
can flee to the mountains in summer, but 
the army officers and men have to endure 
it. As a consequence the mortality is very 
great.

Not long ago it was onr privilege to con
verse at some length with Mr. T. B. 
Deacon of Goderich who has served in her 
majesty’s Indian army 
our inquiry on how th 
health of foreigners,

“Well, one does n

W. I. MACLEAN. ».

N.B. Surgery removed from 
John street to

MONDAT MORNING. NOT. IT, 1884. A
Hudson Bay company’s share 
North West Land it 41s 3d.

Nkw Yobk, Nov. 15.—Wall street 
was rather dull to-day, and the general 
tendency was bearish. The stocks which 
#fere foremost in the rise of the past few. 
days were the weakest. Union Pacific 
1}, St. Paul ljj, North West 1J, and Lake 
Shore 1}, The closing prices ’

B. Q. 119}, C. H. 87}, C. S.
86, D. L: 104|, E. R. 13, J. C.
15}, L:"N. 24|, L. S. 66}, P. W. 50|, N. 
Q. 42}, N. W. 86, P. M. 50}, R. R. 22}, 
S. P. 74}, T: R. 11, N. X. 1231, U. P. 
61$, W. U. 60}, M. N. C. 71}, X. C. 33, 
X. K. 13,X N. 93, W. S. B. 39$,Y. Q. 9}.

The opening, closing, highest and lowest 
prices in the leading stocks were :

The Methedlet Valventty.
An article in the shape of an address to 

the alumni and friends of Victoria univer
sity appears in the V. P. Journal for this 
month, taking the ground that something 
must be done at once if Victoria is not to 
oome to a standstill. She his reached the 
-highest limit of development under pres
ent conditions. Two courses are open : 
remain independent and raise a large en* 
dowment from among the adherents of the 
methodist church ; remove to Toronto 
and go into some kind of consolidation 
with the provincial institution. The article 
admits that the denomination is backward 
in giving money for the purposes of edu
cation. Why they are so has often been 
pointed out in these columns: ordinary lay
men
that are engaging in unnecessary work, 
enoh as teaching literature and science, 
when this work is better done by the state 
university, and when there is a more im-> 
perative demand for missions, for increased 
allowances to preachers, and a ministry 
better trained in theology. They think it 
sufficient to support a hall in divinity, let 
alone faculties in art*, law and medicine.

The article endeavors to state fairly the 
two sides of the issue. The facts presented 
in favor of confederation however seem to 
ns to outweigh completely the other side, 
and we insert a portion of the article else
where. Especially is the appeal a strong 
one in favor of a ti ae national university in 
Toronto,'where there will be a commingling 
of students of different denominations, and 
where only, under the circumstances, it 
will be possible to build up a strong uni
versity—in fact, the most promising one on 
the continent. We are convinced that the 
great body of methodists take the practi
cal, take the dollars-and-cents view of the 
situation, and we are farther glad to know 
that many of those who opposed removal 
to Toronto are now Inclined at least to 
consider, to look with favor on the proposi
tion. They admit that removal does not 
involve extinction ; but that the outcome 
will be a “New Victoria” of new life, new 
vigor, new usefulness, and a greater in
strument for good than ever.

\ Future Politicians In Training-
A few weeks ago, in an article on “ Men 

(Wanted in Ontario,” we pointed ont that ' 
Quebec appeared to be ahead of the upper 
province in the matter of enoonragingyoung 
men to come forward and take a hand in ! 
politics. We said that down there the 
pressure Of active, aspiring young 
towards the Iront in politics was particu
larly noticeable among the French. As 
the old French'leaders drop out there will 

no lack of young men pretty well 
trained in the political arena and, ready to 
take their placée,on both sides respectively. 
In Ontario, however, the number of young 
men available for taking prominent posi
tions, known to be competent, and “in 
sight” as the grain dealers say, is certainly 
small for the population and the import
ance of the province. And we added that, 
of the two parties here, the conservatives 
were worse off than the reformers for a 
visible supply of clever young politicians.

Our friends down below are evidently 
determined to keep the thing up, too. A 
“mimic parliament," after the dominion 
parliament, has been organized in Mon
treal, and the “ members” are go’ig into 
the business with a good deal of vim and 
vigor.

157 KING ST. WEST.
RENTS’GOLD STEM WINDwould also be a boon to 

travelers who are frequently landed at the 
Union station after the test car his gone 
and have to choose between a walk with a 
heavy valise or a '$2 heck bill. Success to 
your efforts. " “The Bugler.”

can
^ TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Rooms 

410 to 430 King 81. 
West.

were :
; g; f ;<3

Guaranteed 74 X,

ONLY $40,
Principal Grant and Kingston. AT

over 17 years. To 
e climate affecte the 

he said :
not notice the change at 

first unless the dry and hot season is on. 
Indeed I endured the damp hot of winter 
and the dry heat of summer very well for 
many years. Not until 1877 did I begin 
to feel knocked up entirely. Then I lost 
flesh rapidly, my appetite was that capri
cious that I could find nothing agreeable, 
my bowels were stupidly torpid, 
my spirit was gone directly I wanted any 
vim, I got that yellow that I looked very 
like a lemon, and my legs swelled like in 
size to an elephant’s. And sure enough I 
was weak ! No, I had no pain at all. I 
was simply quietly wasting away, my sys
tem being completely saturated with 
malaria. None of the army physicians 
oould help me, and I finally went home for 
treatment but the London medical men 
gave it np when they saw me and learned 
that I had been soldiering in India. 
Quite given out, I came to Canada, 
but got no help here, either. I had 
about made up my mind that it was all up 
with me, but by a very fortunate turn of 
circumstances I
Warner’s safe cure, and when I had taken

„ T__ ___,, t, . ___ _ nine bottles I got to be a strong and8*’ - MiBkET.—Beef, roast, he|Jth m having rnn from 92 to 142
11c to 16c; sirloin steak 13o to IX round ^ ^ moet j eTer weighed. 1 have not 
steak, 10c to 13}c. Mutton, gs d ^ tohe a drop of medicine in over a
chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts 6c to 80. twelvemoath. ^ shall not go back to 
Umb, per pound 9o to 13c; l»mb chop* ^ and j don’tldvise any of my friends 
13°t?16,0- Veal,, best joints, !2c to 14c; eithe7 here or at home to go there. The 
cutlets, 17c; inferior cuts 8c to fe ta- Caucalian bu no business there whatever.” 
son, car^se $4_ 50 to $5.50; haunches, $7 Some of M at timea feel like finding
to $8. Pork chops and roasts,10c to 11c. Uttlc fault with onr cold dominion, but
Batter, pound rolls 22c to toe; cookrng, ^ it aU * all we have a climate much 
4c to 17c Lard, 11c to 12}c. Cheese, preferable to that of • ‘India’s coral strands, ”

£ tSSS, £ “.pi. <S£ *• •“ “ “ “■ t-
ens, 35c to 45c. Geese, 60c to 70c. Ducks.l 
50c to 70s. Partridges 65c per brsce.
Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c. Apples, 
per barrel, 75c to $1.50. Cabbages, 15c 
to 20c. Oniors, 60c to 70c per bushel.
Beets, 50o to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40o to 
60c per bag. Turnips, 35c to 40c per bag.
Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—Tfha market to-day 
was dull. Prices ruled easier.
Wheat-Nov.. §?736 

Dec.. 0.73?
Jan... 0.71}

Corn-t-Nov.... 0.423
Year... 0.38J 
Jan....

Oats—Nov..
Year- 

Pork—Nov..

DAVIS BROS.,!To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I read with alarm the statement 

in your paper of yesterday (Thursday) 
that Principal Grant of Queen^ collégie 
was willing to move the institution to To 
ronto if the inducements offered were sat
isfactory. You can ju6t make up 
mind to this that thè people of Kin 
of whom I am one, will never consent to 
that. Whatever Dr. •rant’s désire may 
be we have got him too tijght for any such 
change of principle on his part.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, aad axake it as 
attractive as when- first 
made. Tea Sets, Epargnes, 
Caste», Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in* Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

Weem 
workmen
and our facilities for 
factoring are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

Here ia the letter :
* * » «

It ia midnight. When I 
finished this letter. I will ki 
Why T I shall try to state wh 
deed for the sake of anyone whi 
tma letter, but for my own sake- 
my facing resolve,-to fully co, 
self of the fatal necessity for at 
could, in any case, only be d 
more or less time.

I was brought np by good simi 
parents who believed in everyth 
I believed like they.

My dream lasted a long time 
no«r that its last shreds have fall 

For several years back a peci 
nomenon has been taking plaoe v 
All those incidents of life which I 
time seemed to me resplendent a 
appeared all at onoe to lose theii 
—to become colorless. The n 
facts has been made manifest to 
its brutal reality ; and the true 
tion of love has disgusted me u 
poetical ecstasies.

We are the eternal plaything! 
sions—at once senseless and cha 
delusions ever renewed as soot 
polled.

Growing old, I had already hai 
share of the horrible miseries of r 
vain effort, of foolish hope, when, 
evening, after dinner, a new lighl 
to me to illuminate all things and 
their universal hollowness.
.Once, I used to oe joyful I Ev 

charmed me,—women passing
lights and shadows of streets,_1
places I lived in; and I felt an 
even in the appearance and form 
riothee. But the everlasting repe 
the same visions has resulted in fil 
heart with lassitude and ennui,- 
the sight of the same scene woul 
th* to**0 8° every night to I

Every day, for thirty yean, 
risen at the same hour; and every 
thirty year», in the same resta 
bave,teen served at the same hon 
the^same dishes brought by (

I have tried to travel. The isolai 
feels in unfamiliar places filled n 
tear. I felt myself so utterly unkn 
earth, and so small, that I was 
retrace my waÿ-îbome.

But then thb immutable physiogn 
my furniture, all in the same plac 
thirty years—the worn-oùt asp 
chain which I saw new—the very « 
my apartment (for, in the course of 
every dwelling place takes an odor 
own)—have each and all given me 
evening, the nausea of old habit a 
black melancholy of suoh a life.

Everything repeats itself ineessatf 
dismally. The very way in whio 
my key into the lock on entering, th 
to wliioh I always find my mate! 
first glance I always throw arou

window, and thus Mid all these mono 
things which none of ns may escape.
; ;Bvery day when I shave myself, 
Ml outrage»us desire to cut my throa 
my very face, which always seems 
the saipq—which I alwiyi see in tl 
mirror With soap-covered cheeks—h 
«•used me to weep with sadness.

1 cannot any longer even bear 
dety of thdse whom I used, 
with so much pleasure—I know th 
well—I know so well just what 
intend to say to me, and just what 
hive to answer them—I know sc 
the mold of their changeless thoi 
and the lines of their argu 
upon all possible subjects. ] 
brain is like a circus-ring, in whiol 
poor trained horse is forever turning i 
and round. Whatever be our effort 
methods, our hobbies, the limits o 
powers are never remote, but are flxet 
hemmed in within one circle, whict 
no exits—no doors looking out upon 
unknown. One must turn and tur: 
fver—turn and return through the 
ideas, th, same joys, the same joke 
same habits, the same beliefs, the 
disgusts, the same heartaches.

The fog was frightful this evening, 
enveloped the whole boulevard, in v 
the gas jets, obscured, flickered like si 

ales. A heavier weight tban : 
seemed to oppress me. Probably I h 
touch of indigestion.

For a good digestion is everythin 
life. It is this which gives inspirât» 
the artist, amorous wishes to young m 
keen ideas to thinkers, the joy of lil 
everybody ; and it enables one, 
to eat a great deal (which remains per 
the greatest happiness of mankind), 
sick stomach impels one to ecepticisr 
incredulity ; it creates nightmare, c 
fancies, and the desire for death. I 
often found this to be the case Perhi 
would not kill myself to-night if I had 
periy digested my dinner this afternoo 

When I eat down in the same chair 
yea 
terril

19» TANCE STREET.

I1
CARRIAGES! 

YU. DIXON,

< 7a
you}

gston,
305Canada Southern

Delaware 5t|Lackawanna 105 104J 105 104

BiMashVliie:: It I h »
Lake Shore..................... 68} 66j 68| 66

«
ploy designers and
i of long experience

will not give money to endow colleges
hO

- :hNorthern Pacific........... ......
do do prefered 43|

Northwest.......... ...........  87*
Pacific Mail..
^io^Paciflo 
Western Union..............  61J 60

63 & 65 Adelaide St. West,
(Next to Grand's Horse Bazaar.):

42| 438 42} 
86 874 86Frontenac.

Kingston, NoV. 14.

80 Do We—Ask Mr. Abell.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : Being a property-holder in Western 

Toronto, on which I have to pay annually 
about $60 taxes, I would like to know 
when the new Abell agricnltnral implement 
works are to be started, and if the build
ing is complete, why its occupation has 
been so long delayed? Subscriber.

5151 ^ Silver Plate Co,
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

410 TO 430 KING ST. W., TORONTO

7. 76* 74 
. 53 51

7
53 51
m Victorias of the latest English jh?8ign ^Han

tons, Queen and Albert stylos.

PHYSICIANS1 PHAETONS,

Fa'odncc Markets.
About 1000 bushels of wheat were mar-Letters from General Gordon, dated as 

recently as Nov. 4, have been received by 
Lord Wolseley. This is encouraging, 
especially «8 the gallant prisoner in Khar
toum says that he is still able to hold out 
against the mabdi.

The so-called “Christian Reader” who 
has been vilifying University college must 
surely by this time feel “crushed again.’’ 
"Another Christian Reader” has pointed 
out to him that he has been hoaxed - a 
mild way of looking at it it seems to ns; 
and mentions nearly a dozen reverends as 
members —past and present—of the senate- 
The daily meetings of the Y.M.C.A., too, 
during ,the past week, and their petition 
for a building should not be lost upon “A 
Christian Reader.”

keted to-day. The price ruled from 70o to 
73c. The barley trade was brisk. Over 
7000 bushels .sold at 53c to 69c, the bulk 
bringing 60c to 65c. Gate, 300 bushels 
sold at 33c to 34c. Peas ruled at 58o to 
60c. Rye 59c; none offering. Timothy 
sold at $12 to $15; clover $8 to $11, and 
straw $8 to $9. About seventy loads were

Strong and durable, made especially for hard j 
work.

VILLAGE CARTS 246FURNITURE. ove^^hM^MaXg6?^ 
of onr NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUG
GIES with Steel Axles, second growth wheels 
_the best buggy ever offered for tn&t price.

On

WINTER RATES.University Consolidation.
From the V. P. Journal, Cobourg.

Should the confederation scheme be car
ried out aa favorably as some of our friends 
anticipate, it means something: an annual 
loss of $50,000 financially to Cobonrg; an 
Immense gain financially to Toronto; a 
new impetus given to the cause of higher 
education; the formation of the strongest, 
most promising university on the contin
ent; the commingling of students of all 
sects; the prospect of » true university for 
Canada. To the last’ two points grant a 
moment’s notice. The continuance of sect 
schools generates sect party ism: the con
federation would bring together in daily 
intercourse the intelligent young men of 
all the denominations, thus giving rise to 
more liberal views, more fraternal rela
tions, and opening up the possibility of an 
earlier confederation of the great sects of 
the Christian churches. A university we 
need. We have some colleges, but for a 
university education our young men are 
now compelled to go to Europe or Balti- 

Tbis should not be necessary, 
though in soma respects it may be bene
ficial. Confederation seems to offer one 
solution to the problem of how to obtain a 
true, valuable, national university,. One 
thing, then, remains certain : Whether 
Victoria remain single, or whether she 
join hands with the otheja.,» great, a mag
nanimous endowment must be-placed at 
her disposal. The ways of “old vie.” ate 
not simply obsolescent—they are obsolete, 
useless, powerless. The “new vio.” must 
have new life, new vigor, new wealth ; 
anything less means extinction, death.

began to use the famous
GREAT REDUCTION IN

sold. PARLOR, BEDROOM,
NOW BEADY.AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.
THE BOY’S OWN ANNUAL,

(1884.)
THE CISL’S OWN ANNUAL.

(1884). j
Bound in Elegant Cloth Cases. ?

The best and cheapest books of the kind 
published.

For Sale by All Booksellers

Every Article Reduced in Price,

JAMES H. SAMO, X180 YONGE STREET. 1*5

J. 9
FINE

The recent collisions and fires at sea are 
apt to lead one to think whether there 
conld not bo proposed some method by 
which, even if it must needs be that colli
sions and fires take place, they may be 
modified as regards their disastrous effects. 
In the investigation into the case of the 
burning of the Saguenay at Murray bay, it 
was shown that in each stateroom was a 
card showing the position in which each 
officer stood for manning the boats in case- 
of accident. It appears to ns that a very 
simple elaboration of this plan might be 
made most efficient. If every person on 
board—passengers and crew—were regu-l 
larly drilled say for the first week of the 
voyage and thus taught the places each was 
to occupy in case of fire, wreck or collision 
the process of manning the boats and leav
ing the ship would be wonderfully simpli
fied. Anyone who has made a few ocean 
voyages will admit that this daily parade 
would not be looked upon as any hardship. 
Time too often hangs heavily upon one’s 
hands, and the variety of being obliged to 
do something would be charming.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING, wm. WARWICK & SON,
' Canadian. Publishers.

—The people of this country have spoken. 
They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomaa’ Eclectric Oil that they believe it 
to ba an article of genuine meiit, adapted, 
to the cure of rheumatism, as well as re
lieves the pains of fractures and disloca
tions, external injuries, corns, bunions, > 
pile* and other maladies.

35 COLBOKNE STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

OLD COUNTRY PASSADES.
economy wrrtjrcoïtFttRT. jINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY V■

The direct route from the West for àll pointai 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts Of Canada are along this tine.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change. - -)

Cloee connections made at pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trtmk 

way and at Pointe Levis with the Riche- : 
and Qhtarld Navigation Company a 

Steamers from MohtreaL - . .
Elegant first-class Pi ill man and Smoking

cars OTi all thr^ngh frainFA ft , •* ,
First-class refreshment roQir^at convenient 

distances

Close. Highest. Lotoest.

*Và\ mii
0.74» 0.74$

!>more. 4INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company !

And you will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HBUBBRSON. Agent.

Office—46 King et west Toronto. US

•%
0.73}
0.74

The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatto-.-ef the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter- 
mediate passengers. This acoommocation 
whichis on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 

• with the electric light and every modern com
fort Besides the advantage of being- m a 
magnificent ship, passengers will1 find' it su- 
nenor in ventilation and many, i other respecte 
% tiré saloon on many ocean steamers. The
___,_____ sails tràïn New York for Liverpool
Via Queenstown on the 6th November.

T.;W. JONES, General Agent J 
23 York street Toronto

0.42a0.13 0.43
0.370.37i 0.38

-I 0.36
soon

0.3560.38 0.35
0.26. 0.261 

. 0.26Î 
. 12.00 

Year.,. 11.324 
Jan.... 11.37*

LardU-Nov.. i. 7.10 6.974
fc.

Oil City, Nov. 15.—Oil o 
closéy 70;
• Oswego

6.26 0.
0.260.26 0

12.0012.00 12.00 
11.30 4Lmen 11:111.35 1L37 Rail6.977.10:

lien6.90 It 6.90 6.871
6.957.00 7.00 Adriatic

ed 68;
highest, 70}; lowest, 68,
, Nov. 15,—Barley unchanged ; 

sales, 10,000 bushels of No. 2 Canada at 
70}c; 11,000 Canada, by sample, at 73c; 
extra Canada held at 75}c. Canal freights 
—B&rley, 3|c to New York; 3c to Albany. „ We receive over telegraphic ticker every 

Mcx-tuvat Nov 15 —Flour—Réeemts fluctuation on the Chicago board of trade, the 1 oaa°iTtREALi TOfcwit F New York stock and petroleum exchanges,
1800 brls.. sales l‘2o bris, superior extra at and cables giving course of the Liverpool and 
§3.90. ( Market quiet and unchanged. Paris markets.

Beê'rbfohm’s London cable to-day says : Onr arrangements are complete for placing
Floating cargoes—Wheat, dull ; maize, orders either for cash or on margin, for grain

___ np - sr»_Ll. . no JLI1 ,-Lax.nn^ wuof and provisions Chicago, and stocks in Newnone offering.^ Cargoes on passage Wheat, York. We are enabled to receive quick _ 
inactive; maize, |quiet. Liverpool—Spot ice and are kept constantly posted as to all the 
wheat, rather more inquiry l maize, steadily prinbrpal causes that may influence prices, 
held. Paris—Wheat and flour, steady. Any business entrusted to our care will be

UVERPOOL, Nov. 15,11 30 a m.-Flonr, to. an^All be^p£y to
10s to Us 6<1; spring wheat, 6s 6d to 6s 7d; aboUt the markets.
red winter, 6s Id to 6s 4d; No, 1 California, \ye do a strictly commission business and 
68 6d to 6s lOd; No. 2 California, 6s 4d to will handle none other. 135
6s 6d. Corn, 5s 6d. Barley 5s 6d. Oats,
5s 5d. Peas, 5s lid, Pork 75e. Lard,
38s 6d. Bacon, long clear, 46s; short 
clear, 47s. Tallow, 35s. Cheese, 56s 6d 
Breadstuff., steady and little doing.

P. M. GOFF & CO., 246

IMPORTERS AN» EXPORTERSA Coupler fs! ter Captured. ’U’ii 
Worcester, Mues., Nov. 15.—Geo. A. 

Duvip, a notorious silver dollar counter
feiter, was captured this evening. An en
tire outfit was secured including a number 
of finished coins.

Brokers, 53 King Street East W. H STONE,will find it advantageous to use tills route as 
it Is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other. , ,

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience.has proved the Intercol
onial route to be .the quickest for' European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the W estera states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
lly route and about freight and

X,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, '
181 YOSGE STKEET.

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
and 13 Queen st east. Telephone. 246

ness Work and Wages.
Taunton, Mass., Nov. 15.—The work

men in the spoon and fork department of 
Reed & Barton’s were notified that here
after they need come to work only every 
other week. Notice of a general redaction 
at the Whittenton Mills to take effect Nov. 
24 has been given.

Terrible Experience of Captive Sailers.
New York, Nov. 15.—Capt. James 

Moore, of Rockville Centre, L.I., reec.ived 
yesterday a letter from his nephew, 
Leonard Moore, first mate of the English 
steamship Nisero, wrecked on the coast of 
Sumatra eighteen months ago. The entire 
crew of the steamer, twepty-eigbt men, 
were made prisoners by the natives and 
taken inland, where for eleven months 
they were subjected to agonizing experi
ences. Seven died of starvation, three es
caped to meet a possibly worse fate in the 
jungle, and the remainder wero finally 
ransomed by the British government,which 
paid £8000 to the rajah for their release.

The Times os IHseatabllshinent.
London, Nov. 15.—The Times dovotes a 

leading article to the celebration in honor 
of the centennial anniversary of the con
secration of the first biehop of the Ameri
can episeof a' oknrcli. It says : If ever it 
is separated f-om state the Church of Eng
land may learn from American precedent 
that it need not fear extinction or humili
ation. The American churoh haelset an 
example which the English church would 
do well to imitate in enlisting the services 
of laymen on an equal footing with the 
clergy. The Times believes yesterday’s 
commemoration services will do much to 
promote a spirit of good will between the 
two great branches of the Anglican church.

The flow of gold from Europe to New 
York still continnes. Foreign brokers in 
New York say that large shipments of gold 
are being made on each sailing day by 
steamers from Europe. The total amount 
received last week, and known to have 
been ordered, is estimated at $4,000,000. 
Since Oct. 1 the receipts and orders for 
gold aggregate $8,000,000. It is antici
pated that fully $20,000,000 will be im
ported between now and February.

As an evidence of the great march of 
modern civilization it is stated that St. 
Peter’s church, Rome, is to be lighted with 
electric lights.

tion about 
passenger rates fromserv-

TOY BOOKS IROBERT B. MOODIK,

93
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Baüway Office,

Monoton. N. B. May **b 1884. We have the Finest Assortment 
in the Dominion at 

Bottom Prices.

owe

Builders' and Contracta’
fjyi

r

■ MemW of Toronto Stock Eictonge The Toronto lews Company, ■
British America Assurance Bn tiding».

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
sna Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

The Aiguillette Must
It has been ordered that the aiguillette of 

the queen’s aides-de-camp shall not be worn 
h regimental uniform by officers appointed 

from the regular forces, mtiitia and yèomanry, 
nor by those appointed from the volntfteers 
when doing duty with their corps. This regu
lation does not, however, apply to members of 
the royal family.

Onr respected fellowtownsman, Col. 
Gzowaki, ia the only one in these parts af
fected by the order. Whether the colonel's 
health will be impaired by the want of this 
comforting part of the military dress re
mains yet to be seen. - Her majesty, we 
fear, had not the rigor of the Canadian 
climate in view when she made the order.

Carpenters and. Carden Tools, 
Palntsi Oils, Class, &c. 42 Fange st., Toronto.New York Markets.

New York, Nov. 15.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged Floor—Receipts 25,000 bash. ; 
weak; sales 10,000 bush.; No. 2 $2.25 to 
$2 75, superfine $2.40 to $2.?,0, common 
$2.90 to 3.40, western extra $5 to $5.15, 
Minnesota extra $5.10 to $5.80, refit un
changed. Rye flopr unchanged. Com 
meal quiet at $3 to $3.40. Wheat—Receipts 
20,000 bush.; heavy; sales 4,512,000 bush, 
futures and 170,000 hash, spot, exports 
100,000 bush.; No. 2 red 82c. to 82}c, No. 
1 red state 90c, No. 1 white state 82}o, 
No. 2 red Nov. 79}c, Dec. 81}c to 82}c. 
Rye nominal. Barley unchanged. Malt 
nominal.
weak; sales 760,000 bush, futures and 
180,000 bush, spot; No. 2 51|c to 52o, Nov. 
51 jc, Dec. 49fc to 49}e, May 47}c to 45}o. 
Oats- Recepts 58,000 bush.; lower; sales 
275,000 bush, futures and 93,000 bush, 
spot; No. 2 32c to 32}o, mixed western 
32c to 33c, No. 2 Nov. .31 Jc to 32}c, Dee. 
31|c to 32}c. Hay firm. Hope steady at 
16c to 22j. Coffee, sugar, molasses, rice,

wit .
313 QUEEW^^IO^t!"^^ THE NEWSPAPER & BILL

’ DISTRIBUTING CO.
Has eetablished^a^ra^tiar^system to the

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission tor cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute order%tm the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought foe sash or on 

■drain, ' ~
Daffy sable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.

A correspondent writes to us in defence 
of home missions as against foreign mis
sions. In view of the recent accounts of 
the murder and the pillaging of the mis
sionaries and their churches in China, 

. “Psyche” thinks these a proof of a want of 
t success in those missionary stations. 
Quotations are made froma letter of Rev. D. 
Beaton’s showing the need of help at home. 
“Psyche” thinks that altogether too much 

. money and time is spent upon foreign mis
sions to the exclaaiori of pressing wants 
near at hand.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator 6 Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria atroet, ,x *
Night soil removed from alt parte of 

at reewmabl» rate.

-Toronto 
he olto

FINE FURS canThe entire city Is covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for blaelnjz their announce
ments before tne public.

Corn—Receipts 54,000 bush. ;For it was useful as a lung protector and was 
also hand y to hang gloves and spurs on, 
and was always servicable to tie around 
the queen’s trunk or to tie up a spring 
whenever her carriage broke down in her 
travels over the bad roads attended by her 
faithful and well-beloved aides, 
aiguillette is of braided cord and hangs 
across the breast from one shoulder to the 
other. The gallant colonel has the sym
pathy of the whole country in his bereave
ment.

S. S. Seal Mantles,
S. S. Seat Ulsters, 
Persian Lamb Mantles, 
Persian Lamb Coats.

mor

Edward Gegg & Co.,The Duly on Flour and Wheat,The
Office: 28 Adelaide B„ Boom 9,To the Editor of The Week.

Sut,—I notice an article in your paper 
of Oct. 30, anent the millers’ application 
for the duty on American flour to he in
creased to $1 per bbl, The millers of Can
ada claim that if we are to have a national

66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.petroleum and tallow steady. Potatoes
BeefeoSerCGufmeate weaker4BenlS and debts COUected.
bellies* 7}c, middles dull, long clear 7o. Îî“îî®^ discounted
Ls.r,i 'ewer at $7 47}. Butter and cheese Mon** to loan. AOtegdiscounted.
quiet and unchanged.
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We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 
warrant a perfect fit.

FUR LINED CIRCULARS,
FUR LINED 

300 For Capes now in stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.

Astrachan Dog-Skin Mantles.
We make the best fitting Fur Mantles 

in Toronto and carry the largest and best stock 
of Astrachan mantles in the market.

Catarrh—A Sew Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2XX) patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefitted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised^cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed hv the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination: this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago 
No one else has ever attempted to euro ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 

The pppHcation of

MANUFACTURERSGRATEFUL—COMFORTING-Gd a Slip In the Door.
We would recommend our subscribers

CAPES I have sat in every day for thirty 
looked around me, and felt so b 
distress of mind that I thought m 
about to go mad.

I tried to think of something U 
which might enable me to escape from 
self? But every ordinary occupa 
seemed even more repugnant to me 1 
inactivity itself. Then it occurred to 
to put my papers in order.

For a long time I had been thinking 
clearing and arranging the drawers of 
desk; because since thirty years 1 h 
been in the habit of throwing my leti 
and my Mila into the same drawer ; 
the disorder of this medley has caused 
many an annoyance. But the mere idei 
arranging anything always gives me sac 
sensation of moral and physical fatl 

-that I bad never previously found cour 
enough to begin the odious work.

But on this occasion I resolutely

policy, that they are as much entitled to 
its benefits as any other class ^of industry 
in the country. They have to day more

Chlcaee Markets.
CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—Flour dull and 

unchanged. Wheat—Nov. 72c to 72§o, 
Dec. 73}c to 73}c, No. 2 spring 72c to 72fo. 
Com lower, cash 42Jc to 43c, Nov. 42|e to 
43c, year 37}c to 383c, May 38}c to 38§c. 
Oats easier, cash and Nov. 26c, May 28gc. 
Rye firmer. Barley at 60o. Pork lower, 
cash $11.50 to $12, year $11.25 to $11.32}, 
Jan. $11.37- Lard lower, cash $7 to 
$7 50. Nov. $6.95 to $6.97, Dec. $6.87} to 
$6.90. Bulk meats in fair demand, sbonl- 
d; rs $5 to $5.25, short ribs $6 to $6.25, 
short clear $6 70 to $6.75. Whisky steady. 
Froiahts unchanged. Receipts—Flour 
16 000 (this., wheat 125.000 bush., corn 
129,000 bush , oats 90,000 bush , rye 4000 
1'Dsb., baril y 48,000 hash. Shipments— 
F,< ur 12,000 bble , wbc t 34 000 "bush., 
corn 127,000 bush., vats 69,000 bush., rye 
2000 bush., barley 24,000 bush.

EPPS’ COCOA AND INVENTORS.who have not already got them, to have a 
letter and paper slip affixed to their door a. 
It ia not only handy for the postman but 
it ensures the punctual delivery of news
papers by carrier boys, 
costs but a trifle and is always handy. 
There is a gang of young thieves who fol
low route hoys on their various deliveries, 
and wher- ver they get the chance the

AGENCYi
Detroit, Midi. | Windsor, Ont,.capital invested in buildings and machinery 

than any other vlaia of manufacturers in 
■the dominion and circulate more money.

That the duty does discriminate is very 
easily ascertained from the fact that it 
takes 4.30 to 4.40 bushels of wheat to 
make a barrel of flour ; the duty on this 
is 67c to 70c, whereas the duty on the 
manufactured article is only 50c per bbl. 

paper is F lapped up and in the course of a Theeu facts have been pointed out to the
short time a little bundle of papers is j government and Sir L. Tilley, who has ad-

.. j . . ,, v ? mitted that the millers are not tieated h*sever cured catarrh,
gathered together and sold. You can t i /ajrjy So far no action has been taken, the remedy is simple and can be done at home,
blame the boy if you don’t have a slip i» W w , trust ,non will be ; otherwise the J^oraW^’a

; millers will tom havr* » poor tale to tell the majority of eases being cured at one treat- 
You sey such a movement would be r,ot nient. Sufferers should correspond with 

Chief of police Paradis of Montre: ! „n|y in the wrong direction, bnt it would A-.H l«XON & SON. atoKtoe street
must bo a poor tool or afraid to treat ;-il aim to increase a dut y v i.ich ought wver u,ar treatise on œtarrk—Montreaf Itax!* ’̂*

BREAKFAST-
** By a thorough knowledge 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency of disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packages and tins only (*lb. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
isle, London. England. ^

of the natural
New articles of Manufacture and new In

ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada. , ,

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tlons. r

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advértising Managed

and placed on Royalty. , * %
ping, Collecting ana 
$s attended to with re-

A letter slip

FUR TRIMMINGS IN ALL GRADES
AT LOW PRICES.

PERSIAN LAMB CAPS.
Call at

are cures still. Custom House. Shi; 
other analogeusbnsine 
liability and deSpsttih.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est Refprenoes.
Address Canadian

All orders promt tly despatched, 
the factory ana show rooms.I

JAMES HARRIS let: rsthe doqr.
H. W. BOOTH, Manager,

Windsor Ont.
Office: Medbnry Block cljje to Ferry landing.«1 Bay st, Over Trebles’. 26
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